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The Foundation for Educational Services resumed its operations in its new premises
at Qormi on the 8th June . We have settled down quickly to deal with the huge
demand of Skolasajf applications. We are pleased to announce that we are opening
our doors again for Skolasajf 2020 starting 1st July.
Since COVID-19 is not yet behind us , we are meticulously adhering to the Health
Authorities guidelines and protocols, to ensure the safe environment of whoever
attends the centres, especially our children.
About 8,000 applicants have registered for Skolasajf and we look forward to hear
the running and shouting of happy children echoing in the classrooms and in the
playgrounds.
The theme chosen for this year is MY PLANET MY HOME. The FES Programme
Manual contains various activities such as crafts, sports, quizzes, educational
games ensuring that although this year all learning activities will take place indoors,
children will be busy during the time they are in our care.
During the first week of Skolasajf, we will discuss the
great importance of Health & Hygiene—now more than
ever. This theme will be followed by various sub-themes
related to the main theme, ‘My Planet, My Home’. The
programme manual contains activities for the Early and
Primary Years. Activities include inventions, transport,
local and cultural celebrations amongst others. We are
sure that the children will enjoy this non-formal way of learning for the next 10
weeks of summer school.

Bring it on !

Go online on one of our Facebook pages

Childcare Centres have re-opened their doors to welcome back the children.
Following the health protocols issued by the Health Authorities, we must say that
we were successful in implementing these measures with minimum disruption to
the children. Therefore the buzz of activities returned to normal. Children are
once again, enjoying their time at the childcare centres.
To put the parents’ / guardians’ minds at rest, we have sent them some pictures
of their children carrying out various activities.

.

A FES Childcare Centre is a guarantee of:

# Quality care
#High standards

~

~

#Safe environment

Il-Kuluri Childcare Centre, Birgu, Tel: 23985119
Il-Ferrovija Childcare Centre, B’Kara, Tel: 2598 5561 / 2
Ix-Xemx Childcare Centre, Qawra, Tel: 21577639
Il-Merill Childcare Centre, Pembroke, Tel: 2137 6644
Id-Denfil Childcare Centre, Siġġiewi, Tel: 21432348
Il-Bebbuxu Childcare Centre, Sta. Venera, Tel: 2144 3855
Il-Bejta Childcare Centre, Cospicua, Tel: 21807090
It-Tgħanniqa Childcare Centre, Floriana, Tel: 2598 2611 / 13
It-Tbissima Childcare Centre, Qormi, Tel: 2598 7620
Il-Pespus Childcare Centre, Marsa, Tel: 21 231 038
Pizzi Pizzi Kanna Childcare Centre, Naxxar, Tel: 2598 6820
Is-Sardinella Childcare Centre, San Gwann, Tel: 2137 2851
Żmeraldi Childcare Centre, Haz-Żebbuġ, Tel: 2598 7681 / 2

The drawing project at il-Merill Childcare Centre was carried out with the aim of
creating a warm and playful environment for the children within the centre.
The pictures were not chosen randomly but were identified with some thought.
We wanted them to reflect the idea that everyone can be together. In addition,
the drawing project conveys the message that with dedication and care, the
children who attend at Il-Merill can enjoy a positive experience where they can
play, learn and grow together. It is envisaged that children will be taking this
positive experience to their home.

Klabb 3-16 has been keeping busy. The Naxxar Centre launched an initiative with
different projects whilst working online on a weekly basis. These are some of the
challenges they had to put together—Making Figolli, Jobs & Professions,
The Environment, Around the World, Communication, Reading & Writing and
more….

More activities from Klabb
3-16 Siggiewi

The staff at the Foundation for Educational Services is busy concluding the
Skolasajf Programme for this year—My Planet My Home. The programme is
filled with fun activities that can be carried out along with their playworkers
indoors.
As part of the Skolasajf Programme, students will be carrying out activities
about health and hygiene. This is also in the light of explaining the importance
that children are taught proper handwashing and are reminded not to touch
their eyes, nose, and mouth while out and about.
It is important to teach children about proper hand hygiene, because it:

•

Is the single most effective way to prevent the spread of infections

•

Can prevent us from contracting serious (and sometimes life-threatening)
illnesses

•

Is extremely important for those with impaired immune systems

When we work collectively to prevent the spread of germs and illnesses, we can
help keep the incidence of illnesses and infections to a minimum. The following
activity demonstrates the importance of good hand hygiene.

COVID-19 Pandemic—Managing Changing Realities
Upon request of Mr Dermot Galea, FES CEO, Staff from FES Head
Office, Childcare Centre Coordinators and Skolasajf Centre
Coordinators attended the ‘COVID-19 Pandemic - Managing Changing
Realities’ online seminar that was given by Dr. Claudette Portelli
on Thursday 4th June. Eighty-five participants took part.
This seminar was organised by the Institute for Education and was
coordinated by Mr Robert L. Grech (Course Coordinator). It must be
noted that the seminar was carried out exclusively for personnel employed with FES. Special thanks go to Dr Portelli who agreed to give
this session to FES and to Mr Grech for his continuous support.
The seminar touched upon the changing realities experienced by
individuals caused by COVID-19. Such changes could have been
either positive or negative, or perhaps a combination of both. The
seminar sought to raise awareness of such emotional states and the
coping skills and strategies that were used. Re-visiting and refining
such coping skills and strategies to manage the ever changing
realities caused by COVID-19 would certainly support FES personnel
in their professional and personal lives.

The 25th Anniversary of the Global Learning and Observations to Benefit
the Environment (GLOBE)
To celebrate this special anniversary GLOBE Malta, the U.S. Embassy and the
Malta Embassy in Washington, D.C. teamed up in a joint project that highlighted US and Malta’s collaboration to better understand the Earth systems
and the global environment. The project was launched on Earth Day, 22 nd
April. A recording of the launch can be viewed on: https://youtu.be/
nmJFy_GJoEs.
The project focused on ‘Clouds’ with participants making their observations
solely from their garden, yard, roof, balcony or window. All participants were
instructed not to leave their home to conduct their research. Participants
were invited to record their research and develop creative ways in which to
present their findings. They could draw a picture or write a poem or a story
with Clouds as the main theme

2 mins with 2 of our employees……..
Name: Lavinia Dora Reuillier
Role: Childcare Educator at Sardinella childcare
How long have you been working at Sardinella Childcare
Centre?
I have now been working at Sardinella childcare centre for almost one and half years.
You have put together some really good clips during the
time working at home during Covid-19, what inspires you to be so
creative?
Ever since I was a child, I used creativity to express myself. I tend to find my
source of inspiration is constantly changing and evolving but one of my biggest
sources is nature. I am also drawn to very vibrant colours and like learning new
techniques with different kinds of materials. I really enjoy experimenting and
stepping into the unknown, sometimes it is hard to describe what I have in mind
during the process of creating, as ideas tend to change as I go along.
What was the biggest challenge you faced during lockdown while
preparing for your activities?
I think my biggest challenge, was being unable to shop for materials, but I still
managed to find materials I could use from my personal supplies and used things
around the house.
Now that you are back at the centre, how does it feel to be interacting
once again with the children?
I am delighted to be back at the centre; settling in with the new regulations and
seeing the children after a couple of months. This brought me so much joy, seeing
how much they have grown. Naturally, it is much more fun to be able to create activities for the children and watch and help them achieve their objectives and expand their creativity.
Name : Clodia Xuereb
Role :

Centre Coordinator—Gozo

Have long have you been working at Klabb 3-16 and
Skolasajf? What keeps you coming back working at
Klabb and Skolasajf?
Back in 2013, Klabb 3-16 was just starting in Gozo. I
applied for a post of a playworker and immediately took up
the post of play worker with extra responsibility until a coordinator got recruited to the center. There was just a small number of students in
the beginning and we operated from a small room at Vajringa Primary school in
Victoria, Gozo; more known as the ‘Happy School’. As the number of students
increased, Klabb 3-16 opened the next two centers at Xagħra and Nadur. I found
the job to be very satisfying and I felt that I celebrated my leadership skills whilst
doing what I loved most, helping students conquer their difficulties while doing
their homework. Being one of the first pioneers who started this after-school care
service for children in Gozo, I felt truly honoured and always kept this
undertaking close to my heart. I must admit that there were times where I faced
some difficulties and was faced with the decision on whether I should stay or
leave. It was also exhausting at times, nevertheless I persisted and I confess that
I really enjoy what I do.
Now, this is my third year as coordinator of the second largest centre in Gozo –
Xagħra following my job as a Skolasajf PER for two years in Victoria. As a
coordinator, watching so many children come in as early as 7:30 every morning,
so full of enthusiasm and so happy to be at the centre is very rewarding indeed. I
have the feeling that the students consider Klabb 3-16 or Skolasajf as their
second home, where they get to learn new and exciting things, make new friends and
explore places that they might otherwise not have been able to go to.
As Steve Jobs says “The only way to do great work is to love what you do. If you
haven’t found it yet, keep looking. Don’t settle.”
What are the main duties of your job?
As a coordinator at Skolasajf, the main duties are primarily to ensure that the
programme of activities are interesting, educational and also fun. This has to be
portrayed through a variety of play and learning opportunities, whilst identifying
and accommodating the needs of the students and ensuring their safety. My job is
to provide a positive model of behavior with staff members and also students. This
helps everyone feel welcome while visiting the centre – play workers and tutors
become colleagues. Parents entrust us with the care of their children.
Parallel to the above, planning and evaluating the running of the operation while,
self-evaluating ourselves as carers and educators, is considered so important in
helping to shape the lives of these children who may require special attention and/
or will have come from various cultural and religious backgrounds. Being a good
leader with an ear to listen to suggestions from all entities is also an imperative
duty so as to be able to adapt to the needs of individuals and groups.
What are the satisfaction and challenges gained from your role?
One of my greatest and proudest accomplishments was seeing Klabb 3-16
successfully growing in Gozo whilst being a place that parents can rely on in the
busy life we live. However, amongst a number of satisfying moments, the greatest
of them all is watching the success of previously struggling students who now
manage their studies with less difficulty and be proud of themselves for it. Even
though years would have passed they still mention there first day at the centre
and a number of events that we had organized. This definitely fills you up with joy
and strength to be there for these students in the best possible way.
Is there a moment that you would like to cherish?
There are several moments that I would like to cherish but having students who
start attending Klabb 3-16 from a very young age, spending hours with us at the
centre and considering you as a member of their extended family is definitely
something to cherish.

Hon. Dr. Owen Bonnici and Permanent Secretary Dr. Frank Fabri paid a visit to
one of our childcare centres; Il Bebbuxu Childcare Centre in St Venera. During
their visit they thanked all the childcare educators who have diligently kept
the children occupied at home putting together activities and uploading them
on the respective Facebook pages during teleworking.

There are no current vacancies available at the moment.

To remove your name from our mailing list, or for any questions and comments, please click here

